
liave for its ohjoe:t, in tho first place, to explore thoroughly the 
1vndies and ruins 1sing round tho Sea of Galileo. J,ittle hns yet 

been done in this district, tho most interesting, next to Jerusalem, 

of any in Palestine to tho student of tho Now Testament. They 
wi11 bo guided, of course, by the amount of funds at their disposal. 

Through the kindness of the authorities of the Department for Arts 

and Sciences, arrangements have been made for exhibiting some of 
the t·esnlts of the Society's labours at the South ICensington Thfuseuni. 

\Vhen the room is open, due advertisement will be made. 

Jerusalem, which is and always will continue to be, the central 

point of interest, will not be lost sight of. At present, Dr. Chaplin, 

no'v one of the Committee of the Fund, has charge of the works 
and stores, &c., left behind by Captain Warren. The discovery 

at the Convent of the Sisters of Sion narrated below caITies on the 

previous work in the same place of Captain Wilson, who first 

discovered this curious passage, and Captain Warren, who fir~t 

explored it. 
J_,ectnres rrill be deliYerccl during tho coming season, and friends 

of tho Fund "'·ho wish to promote its interests and extend a know

lerlge of its work by having a Lecture in their neighbourhood, may 

(")n1:nnni.::itci t-J thn.t o£foct 'vith the Socreta,ry at the Society's office 
as early ::i:-: possible. 

THE HARAllI AREA. 

THE Haram Area-or Noble Sanctuary, as Captain Warren translates 
it, on some part of which, as all are agreed, stood the Temples of 
Solomon, Zcrubbabel, and Herod-is a large enclosure, in shape oblong, 
but somewhat irregular, its angles not being all exactly rectangular, 
nor its opposite sides exactly equa.l. Thus the south side is 922ft. long, 
the ea.st l,530ft., the "vest l,60lft .• and the north l,042ft, The large 
spn,ce enclosed within its walls contains the celebrated Kubbet cs 
S<tkhr'J,, or Dome of tl1e Rock, certain mosques, small oratories, and 
geCL'll slxi..ces. It contains also a large number of tanks, which have 
hcen cx111nincd and incasurcd "vith the greatest care by Captain Wilson 
and C:tptain VVarren. 'l'hese \vill he found nnrnhered on the plan. The 
Donic of the Ilack is an octagonal domed building rising front a platforn1 
partly built, p11rtly f'orzncd of the rock, and p~tved with stone slabs. It 
covers a large rough. unhewn rock rising a f'e•v feet above the pavc-
1nent, conhtining a cave, in the centre of' "vhich is a 111arble slab said to 
coyer the C'nb·anceto a passage called hy the Molntmn1cdans the" Well 
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of Souls,,, About this cave and the building which surmounts it con
troversy has been active; one party, at the head of whom may be 
mentioned the Rev. George Williams, author of "The Holy City," 
inaintaining that the site is that of the altar of the Temple, and that 
the mosque is Saracenic, while another party thinks, with Mr. Fergusson, 
t.hat the mosque is a Christian church-no other than Constantine's 
Church of the Ana.stasis, built over what Constantine believed to be the 
site of our Lord's Sepulchre. At the south-east angle· are the so-called 
"Solomon's Stables,'' a series of vaults under the S.E. angle discovered 
some thirty years since, and now well known to most visitors to Jeru
salem. They have been described by nearly all writers on the subject. 
A very curious passage, discovered by Captain Warren under the 
" Single Gate," led him, though he was obliged to leave the place 
without further exploration, to believe in the existence of other vaults 
and chambers beneath these. 

Then gates exist in the south vale, called respectively the Single 
Gate, the Triple Gate, and the Double Gate. At or under each gate 
exist passages, which are marked in the plan. .A.t the Double Gate 
exists the modern wall of the city. The buildings in the southern 
portion of the Area arc the Mosques of Omar, of El Aksa, and of the 
Mogrebbin, Moroccans, or Moors. 

The gates on the west side will be found on the plan in their English 
names. These are--

The Moors' or Prophets' Gate . Bi\b aJ MagbAribe; 
The Gate of the Chain . Bab as SilsiM ; 
The Gate of the Bath . Bab al Mathara; 
The Iron Gato . . Bib al Hadid; 
The Gate of the Inspector . Bab an Nazir; 

with one or two others. These are all modern. 

About 50ft. from the south-west angle is a projecting portion of an 
nrch1 called, from him who first pointed out that it must have belonged 
to an arch, ''Robinson's At·ch." Here, it will be remembered, occurred 
one of the most memorable of Captain Warren's discoveries. On the 
plan will be observed the course of the aqueduct, which he found 
running along the bottom of the wall, partly cut in the rock, partly 
constn1cted of masonry, and with one of its circular pools crossed by 
the Haram Wall, a circumstance from which we may fairly infer that 
the wall is of more recent date than the pool, i.e., than the aque
duct. This aqueduct may have been built for the purpose of carrying 
off the stream of running water which Captain Warren found higher 
up the wall at Wilson's Arch. 

The vaults and chambers found at Wilson's Arch, already fully 
described in Wa1·ren's reports and letters, were built apparently to 
sustain the causeway which doubtless crossed the valley at this point, 
and were probably used as granaries. We have thus two causeways, 
one nt Robinson's Arch and one nt Wilson's Arch, across tl1e Tyropwon 
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Y alley, which runs very nearly down the west wall, crossing it at the 
south-west corner. 

The Hill of Ophel lies to the south of the Ha1·am Area. A large 
number of excavations were made here, and many of them were attended 
with the happiest results. Among these, it is only necessary to call 
attention here to the discovery of the Ophcl Wall. 

At the south-east angle were found, on the lowest courses of stones, 
the characters and marks \vhich have excited so much curiosity, and 
which were pronounced by Mr. Deutsch to be Phcenician. Further 
examination of the valley proved that the whole western bank of the 
Kcdron Y alley is buried in debris, in some places 60ft. to SOft. deep, 
and the bed of the river has been shifted 90ft. to the east. 

The "Golden Gate" is the only gate on the eastern side; this is 
now mainly taken up with tombs, a circumstance which renders it 
impossible to dig there. A shaft was, however, sunk, nnd though 
unfortunately it could not be prosecuted to the end, it led, as will be 
remembered, to i·csults of great interest. 

At the north-east angle were found other characters resembling 
those of the south-east. Here, too, was discovered a valley, the 
existence of which had been suspected before, running across the 
angle. 

1l 1he contour lines represent the surface contours, and show tlic 
number of feet above the level of the Mediterranean. Another contour 
map has been prepal'ed by Captain Warren, from which a model has 
been executed, showing the lie of the rock itself, or, pretty accu-
1·ately, that of the ground before any building was placed upon it.* 

The "Birket Israil" is the tra,ditional Pool of ,Bethesda. 
Reference need not be made here to Wan·en's letters, which are in 

the hands of all subscribers. Tile brief explanations given above, with 
the map, will prove, it is hoped, a sufficient help to their right under
standing. The deepest shafts were at the th1·ee angles, that at the 
north-east being 120ft. before the rock was i·cached. Speaking 
roughly, at each of these angles, 100ft. of rubbish hides the wall 
from view, rubbish which has arisen on the eastern side wholly from 
debris produccll. by siege and destruction. 

DISCOVERY AT THE N.W. ANGLE. 
THE Tu1·kish authorities, in searching for water at Jerusalem, have 

made an important discovery at the north-west angle of the Haram 
Area, of which Dr. Chaplin has sent an accotmt, together with a plan 
executed by Mr. Schick. 

In the rock-cut passage, described Oct. 28, 1867 (Letters, p. 35), 
leading from the double tunnel under the Convent of the Sisters of Sion 

• This model can be seen 11,t the office of ~he Fund, and may be lent for exhibition at 
lt!Ctures an4 me~tings. 


